Womenomics
Europe moving ahead

- Female labour force participation has risen in Europe in recent years, whereas in the US it has flat-lined since the late 1990s.

- Europe now has higher female participation compared with the US at every age from 30 to 59.

- The gender pay gap is smaller in all major European countries than in the US, and far smaller than in Japan.

- Moreover, in contrast to the US, Europe’s pay gaps have narrowed in the last decade.

- Nonetheless, there is work to do. The pay gap remains large (12-18% in the large European countries), and most of the gap cannot be explained by observable factors.

- 31% of board members in STOXX 600 companies are now women vs. just 9% in 2005, but we have not seen much progress in terms of women CEOs/CFOs, or women managers.

- More women in senior roles is associated with stock price outperformance; we introduce a Europe Womenomics basket (GSSTWOMN).
Europe Womenomics in numbers

Signs of improvement...

+7% points
change in female Labour force participation rate in Europe in the last 15 years vs. flat in the US

30 to 59 years
age band where Europe now has a higher percentage of women in the workforce than in the US

51%
of the graduate workforce are women

9% in 2005 → 31% in 2020
of women on boards in STOXX 600

...but still more to go

12-18%
gender pay gap in most large European countries

2/3
of the pay gap cannot be explained by factors such as work experience, sector or type of job

7
companies in the STOXX 600 had 50% or more women on their board, in management and as employees, based on the latest available data

250bp pa
uplift to performance for stocks in 1Q by ‘women managers’ vs. 4Q since the GFC

Source: Bloomberg, Datastream, Eurostat, OECD, Haver Analytics, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
Europe overtaking the US

**Labour participation rates for women in Europe on the rise**

In Europe there are some tantalising signs of progress on women’s contribution to the economy: most notably, participation rates for women in the workforce have risen dramatically and continue to move up. In many European countries they are now above rates in the US.

In comparison, the US has flat-lined in terms of female participation in the workforce since the late 1990s (Exhibit 1). In recent years countries such as the UK, France, Germany and Spain have seen a substantial rise in female participation, as has Japan (Exhibit 2). For a detailed discussion of the trends in Japan, see *Japan Portfolio Strategy: Womenomics 5.0: 20 Years On*, 16 April 2019.

We discuss in the Appendix (“Europe and Japan say goodbye to their M-curves”) some of the changes in Europe in recent years, and the differences across countries, which remain substantial: Sweden continues to enjoy the highest participation rates, while Italy (and Greece) remain well-below average for female labour force participation.

That said, all countries have seen participation rates rise, even if some are lagging, and the ‘M-curve’ – whereby women participate less in the labour force in their late 20s and 30s when their families are young and then returned later – has largely disappeared in the last two decades.

**Europe: Higher female participation in every age band from 30 to 59**

We find Europe has higher female labour market participation rates than the US in every age band from 30 to 59 inclusive (and is essentially identical to the US in the 25-29 age band).
There are two distinct reasons for Europe’s participation rates improving while the US has stagnated:

1. **Women in older age bands (50-64 years old) are participating more** in Europe than they did in the past. This is partly a function of increased pension-entitlement ages, among other factors; but it is mainly a function of trends from the 1970s and 1980s when this cohort first entered the workforce. These trends happened slightly earlier in the US, so this is Europe ‘catching up’.

2. The participation rate for **women in their 30s** is genuinely improving in Europe both in absolute terms and relative to the US, and this is true across European countries. This is not just Europe ‘catching up’, this is Europe taking the lead: participation rates for women in their 30s are now higher in Europe than in the US.

Both these trends can be seen in Exhibit 4, where we show the change in female participation per age group. We note that the first reason – women in older age groups staying in the workforce for longer – is if anything the bigger cause of higher female participation in Europe in recent years. This is despite political, media and policy attention tending to focus on the likelihood of women in their 20s, 30s or 40s returning to work after having children.
As an example of older women participating more, in 2000 it was relatively unusual for Spanish women aged 55-64 years to work: 22% did so and that percentage had been unchanged for the previous 30 years at that point. In contrast, the latest figures show 53% of Spanish women aged 55-64 are participating in the workforce.

In the space of one generation, for this cohort working has become typical rather than unusual. The same is true in Germany and France, and to a lesser extent in the UK. And this is not a small cohort: a third of all women employed in Europe today are aged 50 years or over.

Why have women in these age bands started working in such numbers? In our view, it is partly policy-driven (older retirement ages, legislation against age discrimination) and partly a result of cultural changes that began 40-50 years ago. We discuss this in Appendix 2: Why women are working for longer, including the older age groups.

For younger women, we think the better provision of childcare and the better terms of parental leave in most European countries, relative to say the US, are a causal factor in leading to higher female participation rates (Exhibit 5). This is something our US economists have highlighted as a reason for participation in the US lagging most other advanced economies.
Isn’t it all part-time?
Women in Europe have a higher part-time rate than women in the US. The differences here are large, as Japan Equity strategist Kathy Matsui has pointed out in her Womenomics research: in Japan, 56% of women employed work part-time, whereas in Europe, the rate is 34% and in the US 17%.

In all regions the percentage of men working part-time is in the mid single-digits; that said, it is slightly higher in Europe than in either the US or Japan, and it has been rising slightly in Europe (Exhibit 6).

Exhibit 5: Countries with longer parental leave and more public child care spending have higher female prime-age participation rates
Europe is the equal-weighted average of the European countries present in chart

Exhibit 6: Women are much more likely to be working part-time than men
Figures are for EU 15 countries, incl. UK

Source: OECD, Haver Analytics, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

Exhibit 7: Part-time rates differ markedly across Europe
Women aged 25-54

Source: Eurostat, Haver Analytics
All this said, we find little evidence that the higher part-time rate of EU-based women is a clear causal factor in increasing the female labour market participation rate.

The higher part-time rate for women in Europe has been the case for some time – it hasn’t markedly risen in recent years even as participation rates have. Also, rates of part-time work vary considerably across Europe, and even the change over time has been different by country and not necessarily associated with more or less labour force participation.

In the Appendix, we show two very different examples: Italy, where more part-time work has clearly been associated with greater female participation in the workforce, and the UK, where the opposite has been true as part-time work for women has fallen while female participation has risen.

**It is really about women and men working more flexibly**

One other contrast with the US is the number of hours worked by full-time employees. In the US, hours for full-time employees have risen since the early 1980s by 1 hour per week for women, whereas for women in Europe it has fallen by 1 hour per week (Exhibit 8). Women in the US and Europe both worked about the same number of hours per week in the early 1980s (39½ hours) but now women in Europe in full-time employment work 2 hours less on average per week than women in the US.

Men have also seen a similar (if less dramatic) change: men in the US have seen hours per week rise by about 30 minutes since the early 1980s, whereas men in Europe have seen their working hours decline by almost 1 hour.

**So a household with a man and woman both working full time in aggregate work 3½ hours less in Europe per week than a similar household would in the US, or than a similar couple in Europe did 30 years ago. That is significant when it comes to caring responsibilities.**

Indeed, it may be the flexibility of men and the cultural acceptance of men taking a greater share in the care-related work in households which has empowered women in Europe to increase their participation in the workforce. Of course, the causality may equally go the other way – men are working fewer hours by function of women taking on a greater role in paid employment.
Exhibit 8: Women in Europe are working fewer hours now than in the 1980s ...

Women average weekly hours worked on the main job (full time)

US
EU 28

Exhibit 9: ... and European men have reduced their hours slightly too

Men average weekly hours worked on the main job (full time)

US
EU 28

Source: Haver Analytics, OECD, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
The gender pay gap remains large across Europe, with most countries being in the 12-18% band (women are paid on average 12-18% less than men). The Nordic countries tend to be lower (Exhibit 10).

Italy has a low gender pay gap but the OECD ascribes this to ‘selection effects’ – only more highly-qualified female workers tend to remain in the labour force, inflating female median earnings – rather than being driven more by a compressed wage structure and low levels of earnings inequality more generally (as would be the case in the Nordic countries, for example).

The good news – for Europe – is that the pay gap is lower in all the European countries shown above than in the US or Canada, and considerably lower than in Japan. In Closing the gender gaps 2.0: Fresh data show more work to do, 23 October 2019, our colleagues in the Global Markets Institute discussed the large and persistent gender pay gap in the US. They calculated that if this wage gap were to narrow by roughly 2 percentage points every 10 years – consistent with performance over the past decade – it would take another 100 years for women to reach wage parity with men on an economy-wide basis.

As we show in Exhibit 11, pay gaps have fallen considerably in developed countries but most of the falls occurred through the 1970-2010 period. The pay gap has fallen at a slower pace in the decade since the GFC, and actually ticked up in the US, again something our US colleagues have highlighted.
Pay gap still (largely) unexplained

Women as a group do not share all the same average characteristics as men as a group: they may have fewer years’ experience – especially if they have taken time out of paid employment to care for young families – and they may work in lower-paid industries, or in lower-paid roles within those industries. These differences may help to account for the pay gap.

Note on pay gap definitions

- The OECD uses the median pay of women compared with the median pay of men for full-time workers.
- The European Commission uses full- and part-time workers per hour wages and takes the average pay rather than median.

This can create sizeable differences in the estimate of the pay gap; for example, the OECD gender pay gap for France in 2016 was 13.7%, but it was 15.3% based on the EC data.

The European Commission figures tend to show a higher gender pay gap: i) they include part-time workers – who are generally paid less per hour – and a higher number of women work part-time, ii) the average tends to be much higher than the median for men given that the positive skew in the distribution of male earnings is larger than for female earnings. For the international comparisons in the exhibits above, we used OECD data only because these are available across countries and have more history; but we are aware this tends to understate the gap.

Pay gap still (largely) unexplained

Women as a group do not share all the same average characteristics as men as a group: they may have fewer years’ experience – especially if they have taken time out of paid employment to care for young families – and they may work in lower-paid industries, or in lower-paid roles within those industries. These differences may help to account for the pay gap.
That said, in their October 2019 paper our colleagues in the Global Markets Institute found that most of the gap remained even controlling for factors such as these.

The same is true in Europe. A 2018 working paper from Eurostat used microdata to assess how much these observed characteristics accounted for the pay gap in Europe. They found that, once accounting for things such as age, experience, type of employer, education level, the sector of the employer (sectoral gender segregation) and the employee’s type of work (occupational gender segregation), 69% of the pay gap on average for the EU was still unexplained.

At the EU level, the overall explained gender pay gap is 5% compared with an actual pay gap of 16%, meaning 11% is unexplained.

We think there are two main explanatory factors (both statistically significant):

(i) Economic activity, i.e., the sector or industry where women work more predominately than men.

(ii) ‘Working time’, i.e., the fact that men work full time in greater numbers or are less likely to have taken a career break.

That said, it should be stressed, as we show in the chart below, that over two-thirds cannot be explained by any of these factors based on the Eurostat study. Indeed, based on education level, women should be paid more than men (there is a negative explanation to this factor).

**Exhibit 12: The adjusted gender pay gap remains largely unexplained**

Difference between male and female hourly earnings as % of male hourly earnings, UK is included in the EU figures

---

**Source:** Eurostat, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

Within the European labour force, a growing share of workers have tertiary education: around a third today compared with 20% in 1995. Of workers with degrees, women make up slightly over 50%.
A recent study from the Bank of England also looked at pay gaps, with respect to gender and ethnicity. The table as published in their report on unadjusted pay gaps is shown in Exhibit 14 (red highlights are our own). The median hourly pay is higher for white men than all other groups and c.20% higher than for white women. Pay for white men is higher at all percentiles and is also very positively skewed, meaning that a few people in this group earn very highly.

Exhibit 14: UK: White men have higher pay in all pay bands and a very high positive skewness in their pay distribution, compared with other groups
Summary statistics for hourly earnings (£) across gender and ethnicity groups*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>White male</th>
<th>White female</th>
<th>Ethnic minority male</th>
<th>Ethnic minority female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th percentile</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median</strong></td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75th percentile</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard deviation</td>
<td>14.4</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>8.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skewness</strong></td>
<td><strong>46.3</strong></td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The ethnic minority pay gap is small in the unadjusted data, but adjusting for compositional effects the pay gap is as large as the gender pay gap.

Source: Bank of England
In the Bank of England working paper the authors also decompose the gap between pay for men and women and find: “...around half of that gap can be accounted for by compositional effects, arising from the different characteristics of either the worker or the job they are carrying out. That leaves around 11 percentage points of the pay gap unaccounted for by these factors. In other words, around half of the gender pay gap is difficult to justify on fundamental grounds, consistent at least with some significant degree of gender pay “bias”.”

The Bank of England study looked at ethnicity as well as gender. They found the ethnicity pay gap in the UK is a relatively modest 5% over their sample period, smaller than for gender. However, this is no longer the case when the researchers adjust for compositional effects. Compositional effects should mean that ethnic minority workers are paid more than white employees: ethnic minority workers tend to be employed in regions with higher pay levels and tend to have higher qualifications.

They find that the unexplained ethnicity pay gap is as large as the unexplained gender pay gap (c.10%). For a further discussion on economic inequities across race and reducing these, see Top of Mind: Investing In Racial Economic Equality, 16 July 2020.

**Younger women have caught up faster**

Another point is age. UK data from the ONS points to a very low gender pay gap (close to zero) for full-time employees under 40. But a still substantial pay gap for those over 40 - although this too has been coming down.

We need to be a little careful, as women in younger age bands tend to be more highly qualified than men in those bands; so the pay gap for younger women may actually still be there adjusting for education levels. Nonetheless, we find it reassuring - that when something is observed, and measured pay gaps can be more or less eliminated.
This tallies with the BoE research too, suggesting that for men and women the biggest differences are often at the highest end of the pay scale (more likely to apply to workers over 40).

The pay gap for older women may reflect legacies of bias in previous decades; if that is the case then eventually this should disappear. That said, we do think greater household responsibilities mean women are less represented in the higher echelons of employment (more applicable to the over 40s). And we also think there could be lingering bias against older women meaning they are given less opportunity for leadership roles even if bias has largely disappeared for younger cohorts.

**Main points from pay gap research**

From the studies above and analysis from our GS colleagues (US and Japan) on the gender pay gap we find:

- Gender pay gaps are large. In most developed countries they range from 10% to 20%; Japan is an exception at the upper end, with the Nordic countries at the lower end.

- Women earn less than men across the entire pay distribution.

- The pay gap is bigger (and more persistent, i.e., it hasn’t fallen over time) at the upper end of the pay distribution.

- There is an exceptionally large right-tail skew for white men in particular (some individuals earn very highly).

- The pay gap is most persistent for workers over 40; under 40 in the UK - for workers in full-time roles - the pay gap is close to zero.
In most countries pay gaps have fallen in the last 20-30 years. But the majority of the falls happened pre-2007. Pay gaps have stagnated (or moved down very slightly) for over the past decade.

Some of this gap – between a third and a half – can be explained by compositional effects (what occupation women and men do, the hours they work, their location, levels of experience, etc.). But a large share is unaccounted for and the studies ascribe this gap to bias.

Of course, even if a gap can be accounted for by observed characteristics, that does not explain away inequalities or biases, as pointed out in the Bank of England working paper: “Just because a pay gap can be explained by a set of individual and work-specific characteristics does not mean it is necessarily either reasonable or justifiable. Differences in these characteristics may themselves suggest inequalities or biases that need rectifying.”
Equities and equality: Moving slowly in the right direction

**Conclusion:** Based on listed company data, there have been improvements in female representation in recent years but it has been slow. Representation on boards has risen, and more so in Europe than in the US. But this is a highly targeted metric (by governments, policy-makers and the media). Other, less targeted metrics, such as prevalence of women CEOs or CFOs, or women managers, has moved by much less or not at all. Also, worryingly the Tech sector (which has doubled in size in terms of market cap in Europe in the last two years) is not a beacon of success when it comes to representation of women, especially at more senior levels.

**Exhibit 16: Europe is moving in the right direction**

All based on latest available data; usually 2019. Target for labour force participation is based on male participation.

**Improvement but mainly on the very ‘targeted’ statistics**

For Europe the percentage of women on company boards has improved sharply and consistently, moving up from 9% in 2005 to 31% in 2020. The percentage of women managers has risen, but by less, and the percentage of women employees has stayed roughly static at between 35% and 40% (Exhibit 20).
Many European countries have legislation or quotas in place to require diversity on boards; for example, France implemented a quota in 2011 targeting a 40% female director ratio by 2017, which lifted their ratio from 17% to 40% today. Meanwhile, other countries, such as the UK, have seen improvements through the efforts of business coalitions and encouragement via their corporate governance code. See *GS SUSTAIN: Chart of the Week: Progress in board gender diversity*, 26 March 2018.

A combination of legislation, cultural pressure, media focus and the fact that it is relatively straightforward to adjust boards (there are few individuals on a board), as well as pressure from investors – with the rise of ESG funds and the focus on this metric – has led to an accelerated adjustment.

That said, there is the issue of overboarding - where women in particular sit on several boards. A recent MSCI study suggests that most female directors (78%) are not considered overboarded and serve on one to three boards. However, it is the case that a larger portion of women (22%) than men (12%) serve on three or more boards.

But, while ‘women-on-boards’ is a very targeted metric and has improved, others (such as the percentage of women managers or CEOs) have not shifted. The percentage of women CEOs is stubbornly low, at only 6% of all STOXX Europe 600 CEOs.

Just 23 of the 600 major listed companies (4%) in Europe have more than 50% women on their board. In contrast, 546 (91%) have more than 50% men on their board (some companies have exactly 50/50 or do not report).

**Based on the latest available data, only seven companies in the STOXX 600 had 50% or more women on their board, in management and as employees. In contrast, 333 companies in the STOXX 600 had 50% or more men at all three levels.**

There is a large contrast between targeting high-profile statistics or adhering to quotas and making more profound improvements in representation in companies at all levels.
Europe outperforming the US and Japan ...  
That said, Europe is doing well versus other regions. The percentage of women on the board for European listed companies has overtaken the US (and was always far above that in Japan). And the percentage of women managers in Europe is now close to the US, and again well ahead of Japan.

Exhibit 19: % of women managers in Europe is now close to the US  
%: equal weighted  

Exhibit 20: % of women on the board: Europe outperforming the US and Japan  
%: equal weighted  

Source: Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research  

Note on the data  
When assessing women’s progress in listed companies, we are reliant on company data. In Europe this is widely available. Close to 100% of European listed companies report the percentage of women on their boards; this has been the case since the early 2000s. Similarly, reporting levels for the percentage of women employees (c.95% of European companies report this) and the percentage of women managers (c.80%) is high. There is no definition for women managers, so it is subject to company discretion.  

For S&P 500 and Topix 500 companies, the percentage of women on the board is a reported statistic for 95-100% of companies. But reporting on the percentage of women employees applies to just c.60-70% of S&P 500 companies and 40-50% for Topix. And the percentage of women managers is even less frequently reported. Also, prior to 5 years ago these statistics were reported by very few companies outside Europe.
... But still more to go in every industry, and Tech is one of the worst

Certain industries have a high ratio of women employees, such as Retail, Media, Travel & Leisure, Healthcare, Financials and Consumer Staples, all of which have more than 50% women employees. But, in each case they have fewer than 50% women managers. Indeed, this mobility gap is often highest for high-paying industries such as Financials and Healthcare (Pharmaceuticals and Medtech).

In contrast, some industries have relatively few women employees but have no obvious mobility gap. The ratio of women employees is low in Autos, Basic resources, Utilities and Chemicals, but the ratio of women managers is higher than for women employees (they are above the line).

No industry comes close to the ‘perfect equality’ of 50/50 for both women managers and women employees; Media is the closest in Europe.

Exhibit 21: No industry is at ‘perfect equality’ with 50/50 women employees and managers

Source: Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

Technology is one of the worst sectors on this metric; as we show below; the percentage of women employees, managers and even board members is lower for the Tech sector in Europe than it is for the general European market.
Exhibit 22: Technology is one of the worst sectors with respect to proportion of women employees and women managers in both the US and Europe

Female representation

Source: Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

US (SPX) | Europe (SX6P) | Europe Tech (SX8P) | US Tech (SSINFT)
Alpha female: More women has benefited performance

**More women = more performance**

Yes, we find that over more or less any period since the GFC, having more women in senior positions as managers or on the board is associated with company outperformance relative to the sector. See Exhibit 23 and Exhibit 24.

Employing more women generally (not just at senior levels) has also been associated with outperformance (2008-2019), consistent with the work of our GS Sustain team; see *The PM’s guide to the ESG revolution 2, ESG Building blocks*, 28 July 2020. However, we note that this was very much not the case during the months when Covid hit global economies. As discussed in the section on Covid and women, women employees tend to be more highly represented in certain industries or even parts of industries that have been hit hard by Covid-19, especially in service-related sectors and stocks. Even when we look at sector-relative female representation, it’s still difficult to eliminate this factor entirely. We think this is a distortion rather than a reflection of the contribution of women.

Whatever time periods we take, the greater the representation of women *higher up* organisations, the better the performance uplift from having a larger percentage of women.

That said, there should be a word of caution:

- We were not able to find any relationship between more women in a firm and higher ROE (nor did we find lower ROE). So it may be that a higher proportion of women is a signal of better quality / less risks more broadly, rather than something captured in one fundamental metric like ROE; stock price as an all-encompassing metric may better reflect the relationship.

---

Exhibit 23: A higher % of women has been associated with outperformance
Annualised return of SXXP companies based on female representation within sector (Bark blue bar: Jan-2009 to Oct-2020 ; Light blue marker: Jan-2009 to Dec-2019)

Exhibit 24: This has been especially true for % of women on the board
Performance of 1Q vs. 4Q SXXP companies based on female representation within sector, rebalancing each year

Source: Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

13 October 2020
While the result (more women = better performance) is pretty robust for different time periods, it doesn’t work for every industry. The Tech sector is a notable one where having more women in a firm has not been associated with better stock performance. As we noted above, the Tech sector has been slow to improve diversity metrics.

The price outperformance may be a function of flows into ESG funds targeting diversity metrics, rather than more women producing better outcomes or lower risks. This is difficult for us to identify or separate. But even if this were the case, we continue to believe investors will value higher social and governance scores for companies, so companies that do perform well on these metrics should continue to attract both flows and a premium.

Academic research is not especially conclusive and, while some studies show that employing more women means better performance, the evidence is far from incontrovertible. Indeed, a research review from Wharton University (Does Gender Diversity on Boards Really Boost Company Performance? 2017) summarising the results of two meta-analyses (Post and Byron (2015) and Pletzer, Nikolova, Kedzior, and Voelpel (2015)) stated: “The results of these two meta-analyses, summarizing numerous rigorous, original peer-reviewed studies, suggest that the relationship between board gender diversity and company performance is either non-existent (effectively zero) or very weakly positive.”

That said, there may still be very good reasons for enhancing gender diversity even if the performance metrics are not compelling:

(i) Benefits may take a time to manifest.

(ii) The focus of investors and the investment fund industry on various ESG factors is rising, meaning that not enhancing gender diversity could be detrimental as investors add a risk premium to the stock price or don’t invest at all.

(iii) General tail risk and adverse publicity from not having a diverse workforce.

(iv) A desire, regardless of economic benefit, to ensure equal opportunity for all.

These might all seem like weak reasons versus a large ROE or performance uplift, but the question can be turned on its head – more women at all levels does not detract from performance and may well add to it. So taking a moral, ethical stance, has no noticeable cost.
Europe Womenomics Basket: Companies with most women at all levels (GSSTWOMN)

We screen for companies with the following criteria, based on last reported numbers:

- % Women Employees > sector median (or STOXX top quartile: 50%)
- % Women Managers > sector median (or STOXX top quartile: 38%)
- % Women On Board > sector median (or STOXX top quartile: 40%)
- The highest % Women Managers / % Women Employees (the mobility gap is low)

We also look to make our basket sector Neutral and check liquidity of the constituents. The companies in the basket have on average 46% women employees (compared with 36% for SXXP), 40% women managers (compared with 28%) and 42% women on the board (compared with 33%).
Europe Womenomics Basket (GSSTWOMN): companies with a relative high share of women at all levels
Data based on latest available, usually 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>% Women Employees</th>
<th>% Women Managers</th>
<th>% Women On Board</th>
<th>% w. managers / % w. employees</th>
<th>Mkt Cap Bn EUR</th>
<th>P/E 12m fwd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faurecia</td>
<td>Automobiles and Parts</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEB Group</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>17.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swedbank</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handelsbanken</td>
<td>Banks</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BHP Group</td>
<td>Basic Resources</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>38.7</td>
<td>10.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Liquide</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>63.2</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSM</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assa Abloy</td>
<td>Construction and Materials</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>24.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nibe Industrie</td>
<td>Construction and Materials</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>10.2</td>
<td>45.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVMH</td>
<td>Consumer Products and Services</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>207.9</td>
<td>33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L'Oreal</td>
<td>Consumer Products and Services</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>157.9</td>
<td>36.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hermes</td>
<td>Consumer Products and Services</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>80.4</td>
<td>55.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equinor</td>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>40.9</td>
<td>16.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neste</td>
<td>Energy</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td>27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schroders</td>
<td>Financial Services</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Life</td>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>15.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestle</td>
<td>Food, Beverage and Tobacco</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>290.7</td>
<td>24.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diageo</td>
<td>Food, Beverage and Tobacco</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>69.4</td>
<td>23.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pernod-Ricard</td>
<td>Food, Beverage and Tobacco</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>36.2</td>
<td>24.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remy Cointreau</td>
<td>Food, Beverage and Tobacco</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>58.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AstraZeneca</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>121.6</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novo Nordisk</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>110.5</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EssilorLuxottica</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>33.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genmab</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>20.7</td>
<td>49.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galapagos</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amnphi</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>52.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orpea</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orion</td>
<td>Health Care</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>27.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSV Panalpina</td>
<td>Industrial Goods and Services</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>32.9</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experian</td>
<td>Industrial Goods and Services</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>29.9</td>
<td>36.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teleperformance</td>
<td>Industrial Goods and Services</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>31.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>Industrial Goods and Services</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>19.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rentokil Initial</td>
<td>Industrial Goods and Services</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>36.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edenered</td>
<td>Industrial Goods and Services</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>33.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AXA</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>39.2</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampo</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>14.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivendi</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>29.6</td>
<td>20.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beiersdorf</td>
<td>Personal Care, Drug and Grocery Stores</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>31.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrefour</td>
<td>Personal Care, Drug and Grocery Stores</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Securities Group</td>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>12.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kering</td>
<td>Retailers</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>78.5</td>
<td>27.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sap</td>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>163.5</td>
<td>24.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sage Group</td>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auto Trader Group</td>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>31.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simcorp</td>
<td>Technology</td>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>43.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telenor</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>19.7</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa</td>
<td>Telecommunications</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>23.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodexo</td>
<td>Travel and Leisure</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortum</td>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>12.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hera</td>
<td>Utilities</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List - average | STOXX 600 - median | %ile rank |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68%</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

There is a clear country skew in the constituents towards France and the Nordic region. France has a female board member quota and the Nordic region has for a long time had higher female labour participation, so we are not surprised by the skew.

The basket has been a clear outperformer over time. That said, we have back-tested using current constituents and using current ratios of female representation. We also find that the basket’s back-tested performance correlates very strongly with other ‘quality’ slices of the market. For example, the basket’s performance correlates closely to the performance of our Stable Growers basket (GSSTGRTH) and our Quality basket (GSSTQUAL), which looks at other metrics such as low volatility of earnings and sales and quality of balance sheets.
The basket also does well more broadly on ESG scores. Compared with the world, the basket ranks in the 75th percentile in terms of E&S scores (while the median company in STOXX 600 is ranked 60th percentile). We note that the basket is also correlated with ESG Favourites (GSXEESGF), as we show below. Again this would suggest that the theme is closely tied to flows into ESG funds; as we show in Exhibit 28, flows into ESG remain strong.

**Exhibit 25:** Performance of our Europe Womenomics basket is correlated with Stable Growers (GSSTGRTH) …
Back-test of yoy price performance relative to SXXP

**Exhibit 26:** … and with Quality (GSSTQUAL), which includes stability of growth and good balance sheets
Back-test of yoy price performance relative to SXXP

**Exhibit 27:** Our Europe Womenomics basket (GSSTWOMN) has tracked ESG Favourites (GSXEESGF)
Back-test of price performance relative to SXXP

**Exhibit 28:** ESG funds growing steadily, while all others are seeing outflows
Cumulative flows in equity funds, USD bn; UK is included in the Europe figures

Source: Bloomberg, Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
Source: Bloomberg, Datastream, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
Source: Bloomberg, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
Source: EPFR, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
Covid and womenomics

There are several dimensions along which the current pandemic could impact women differentially to men, and they are mixed in terms of implications. We do not see the pandemic in and of itself as disadvantaging women or negating/reversing the progress in recent years.

Two factors have hit women generally harder than men:

- During lockdown periods when **child and elder care have been less available**, women have often found themselves taking an even greater share of this responsibility. An ONS study found that in lockdown women in households with children aged under 18 years were delivering an average of 3 hours and 18 minutes of childcare, which includes time spent supervising children, while men contributed 2 hours.

- The **industries women work in** and the jobs they tend to do may have been harder hit by the lockdowns. For example, Retail and Travel & Leisure have high ratios of women employees; also, women work more part-time and these jobs may be easier to cut if and when jobs are cut.

But women may relatively benefit by:

- **The prevalence of women employees in the public versus private sector**; there are more women in the public sector, and these jobs may be stickier and pay less prone to falling in recessions

- The longer-term changes in society brought about, or accelerated, because of the pandemic. There is likely to be less commuting, more online work and working from home, and this should **enhance flexibility** for both men and women; as we noted above, it is the flexibility of both women and men that we think has been a determinant in increasing women's participation in the workforce in recent years.

**There is a loose negative relationship between the percentage of women employees and the percentage change in EPS in 2020:** certain sectors where women are heavily represented (Travel & Leisure, Media and Retail) have seen **large profit declines**; that said, so have Autos and Energy, which are industries that have relatively few women employees.
We are unconvinced that women will lose out more than men from the Covid shock. For example, in the UK the number of hours worked for men and women has fallen by roughly the same proportion compared with their respective hours at the outset of the year. Indeed, the percentage fall for women is less than that for men. That said, the furlough scheme is still running (the proposed end is October) and redundancies in certain industries are likely to rise, so we have yet to see the true impact.

More women work in the public sector compared with men, and pay in the public sector has held up better (Exhibit 31). In the public sector, 35% of workers are men and 65% are women, whereas the private sector is made up of 58% men and 42% women (ONS, UK data). We find a similar ratio for France (over 60% of public-sector workers are women) and in Scandinavian countries the ratio is 65-75%.
We would like to thank Victor Allard, an intern in the Portfolio Strategy team, for his contribution to this report.
Appendix

1. Europe and Japan say goodbye to their M-curves

We show the rate of participation by age group for the US, Europe and Japan (Exhibit 32). There are some interesting distinctions in these participation curves. For Japan there remains a distinctive ‘M-curve’ to the participation rate across the age groups, with women more likely to work in their 20s followed by a dip in their 30s and another rise when women reach their 40s and return to the workforce.

Our Japan Equity strategist, Kathy Matsui, discussed this in Japan Portfolio Strategy: Womenomics 5.0: 20 Years On, 16 April 2019. She points to the progress being made in normalising Japan’s ubiquitous ‘M-curve’, which was even more pronounced in the past. This is thanks to a rise in the ratio of mothers returning to work after their first child, from 40% between 2005 and 2009 to 53% between 2010 and 2014.

We show the curves over time for Germany in Exhibit 33. Germany had the same type of ‘M-curve’ in the 1970s and 1980s, but it has both risen and flattened out, although a small dip in participation when women are in their early-to-mid 30s is still visible.

Italy is improving but still lagging; Spain moves ahead; Sweden remains an outlier

The curves representing female participation across age groups look very different for some countries. Sweden has high participation across all ages; in contrast, Italy has low participation across all ages (Exhibit 34). That said, for the biggest economies in Europe – France, UK and Germany – the curves look roughly similar and are close to the EU average.
The participation rate is distinctly lower in Italy than in most other places in Europe (Greece also has a low rate). This is true for men and women, although less so for Italian men. Italian participation for 15-64 year-old men is 75% vs. the European average of 79%; for women the figures are 56% and 68%. So a 4pp difference in participation for Italian men versus the EU becomes a 12pp difference for Italian women.

Has that difference diminished over time? Not really. It was about 16pp below the EU average for Italian women in the early 1990s and fell to about 11pp in 2003 but it has been static since then. Like elsewhere, the Italian female participation rate is rising but at the same pace as in the EU on average, the gap has not closed. Italy has a low participation rate for women but also a relatively low pay gap. We think this is because the Italian women participating in the workforce tend to have a high level of education and because a large number of public-sector jobs (more than half) in Italy are held by women, including doctors and academics.

2. Why women are working for longer, including the older age groups

The largest change in participation rates for women in Europe in recent years has been greater participation by women aged 50 and older. In Europe retirement ages have risen and participation rates for older workers have gone up for both men and women (more so for women).

Women who are in their 50s and 60s now first entered the workforce in the 1970s and 1980s and were in their 30s by the 1990s. By the 1990s it was becoming more typical for women to work even when they had families and young children; this is evident in the participation rate for women aged 35-39 based on the year in which they were born (Exhibit 36).
That said, there is more to go here: the participation of European women in the 60-64 age group is considerably below that for US women (41% for the EU versus 52% in the US) and the participation rate for women over 64 is tiny in Europe (4%), whereas it is 15% in the US and 16% in Japan.

We would expect women across Europe currently in their 50s and 60s to carry on working longer than in previous generations: (i) economic reasons (pension entitlements have fallen and pension ages have risen); (ii) employers will seek older workers when an ageing population means fewer younger workers are available, as we have seen in Japan; this applies to men as much as women; and (iii) partly because the opportunities exist for this cohort of women which perhaps did not for previous generations and their expectations are commensurately higher.

There is also more legislation in place to protect against the discrimination of workers based on age. Since 2000, the EU has a directive banning – among others – discrimination on the basis of age in employment and occupation. The UK has had a ban on age discrimination in employment since 2006. That said, a recent parliamentary report highlighted that the law is not well enforced, and overt as well as subtle age discrimination exists despite these laws and that this is more so for women than for men.

3. Part-time work is not the reason for higher female participation

Germany has a high rate of women employed part-time: it is static at about half the female workforce since 2006 and yet since 2006 there have been significant increases in Germany in female participation (above the European average). We show two contrasting experiences in Italy and the UK (Exhibit 37 and Exhibit 38). In Italy the part-time rate for women has risen as female participation has risen, whereas in the UK the opposite is true – female participation has risen but the part-time rate has fallen modestly (albeit from a higher level).
Also, we are not convinced that women are reluctant to work part-time and really would desire a full-time job. The proportion of women part-time workers who consider themselves involuntary part-time workers (they would prefer full time) is around a fifth versus almost 40% for part-time men (Eurostat data). All that said, this does suggest that, while there has been a lot of progress on the female participation rate in Europe, there is more potential to utilise the economic resources of women in the workforce.

Exhibit 37: In Italy greater female participation has occurred with a rising share of part-time work ...

Exhibit 38: ... But it is the other way around in the UK: female participation has risen as part-time work share has declined

Source: Eurostat, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research

Source: Eurostat, Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
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